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‘My children have been talking about
the show all week. Absolutely brilliant.’
Audience Member

Book online thealbany.org.uk
Box office 020 8692 4446

Tickets £12 / £8 concs.
£34 family ticket (four people).
Great group rates.

NEARLY THERE YET IN ASSOCIATION WITH PROTEUS
THE ALBANY AND ARC STOCKTON PRESENT

Pinocchio
Sun 2 - Sat 29 Dec

Ages 3+

With jaw dropping circus,
hilarious puppets and a
magical set and soundtrack.

Festive
Treat

Christmas fun at The Albany

J
aw-dropping circus,
hilarious puppets and a
magical set and
soundtrack combine in
a new look production
of Pinocchio at The

Albany.
Pinocchio is full of the type

of fun,mischief andmagic that
normally only happens when
grown-ups turn their backs for
a second.
Join Geppetto and

Pinocchio as they meet all
manner of characters: a very
shady fox and cat, a
performing donkey, a terrible
whale who swallows people
whole, a talking cricket and an
anglerfish blues band.
This unmissable family

show, from the producers of
The Party, has plenty to keep
adults entertained and
children engaged.
One audience member said:

“The performance was
amazing. You had a three-
year-old, four-year-old and 34-
year-old spellbound from start
to finish. Just fantastic.”
Elsewhere Marlborough

and The Albany present A
Pair of Pantos at Canada
Water Theatre.

A Pair of Pantos is a

transpositive, all-gender-
inclusive, queer pantomime
mash-up for all the family.
Times are hard and Jack is

hungry, and so are Jack’s
dads. Jack has a fantastic idea
for making money but things
start to go wildly wrong when
the sneaky and contradictory
King Rat comes along.
Nobody knows which

pantomime they’re in, and on
top of all this, Jack is trying to
get to the bottom of what
underwear is right when
you’re non-binary. Join us for
the twists and turns, laughs
and loopholes, confusions and
connections of a fizzy and
funny fight for family, identity
and fairness.

Pinocchio
The Albany, December 2-29,
varying times
Ages 3+.
£12/£8 concessions /£34 family
ticket/£8 groups of 10+, every
11th ticket
free

A Pair of Pantos
Canada Water Theatre
December 21, 7pm and December
22,1.30pm and 7pm.
Ages 7+
£12/£8 concession/£34 family
ticket.

Booking and information:
www.thealbany.org.uk or 020
8692 4446.
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T
his festive season, you’re
invited to the Royal Ball
withCinderella, exclusively
at The Stockwell Playhouse.
Polish your glass slippers,
iron your glad rags and

book your tickets now for your
chance to see the nation’s favourite
pantomime!
Packed with all of the traditional

pantomime ingredients, this
extravaganza will be the perfect
Christmas treat for thewhole family!
With Channel 5’s Jen Pringle from
Milkshake! starring as Fairy
Godmother.

Cinderella features laugh-out-loud
comedy, stunning scenery, beautiful
costumes and plenty of boos and
hisses too.
Join Cinders as she outwits her

beautifully ‘ugly’ sisters and meets
themost ‘Charming’man of them all.
The clock is ticking, so book your

tickets now.

●● Adults £14, children £11, family ticket
of four (including two light wands) £47
December 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 2pm and
6pm, Christmas Eve 11am and 2.30pm.

Yes, Cinders, you
shall go to the Ball!


